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Aux Bacchanales Kioicho
"French Fancy"

by Nathan Dumlao on
Unsplash on Unsplash

Aux Bacchanales Kioicho is one of a chain of three French-style cafe
restaurants in Tokyo, but it is the one with the prettiest view. It is across
from a park full of cherry trees, which blossom in late March, ensuring
excited sightseers crowding the restaurant in spring. The decor is
impeccably French - the interior is light and airy and busy waiters rush
past the long zinc bar. The menu is also of a high standard - if you just
want a snack, try one of the 70 varieties of bread on sale in the bakery
accompanied with a cup of strong espresso, or if you're in the mood for
something a little more substantial, go for the generously portioned steak
frites (and be sure to accompany it with a glass of Belgian ale).

+81 3 5276 3422

www.auxbacchanales.com/

4-1 Kioicho, 1F, Shin Kioicho Bldg,
Tokyo

The French Kitchen
"Dining in Style"

by pasevichbogdan

+81 3 4333 8781

Give your palate a break from the usual and head to The French Kitchen
for a delectable French experience. Situated on the second floor of the
fabulous Grand Hyatt Tokyo, this restaurant offers an incomparable
wining and dining experience. Elegant, stylish and intimate, the ambiance
creates the perfect setting for a formal meal. The restaurant's open
kitchen, sun-soaked terrace and exquisite interiors embellished with trees
and potted plants add to the warmth of the setting. Feast on some
scrumptious French dishes such as the Pâté de Campagne or the Boeuf
Bourguignon, and wash it down with a succinct glass of wine. The bar
boasts of an exquisite selection of spirits and beers, along with an
impressive wine collection.
www.tokyo.grand.hyatt.co
.jp/restaurants/frenchkitchen-tokyo/

frenchkitchen@hyatt.com

6-10-3 Roppongi, Grand
Hyatt Tokyo, Tokyo

Bar Six
"Cocktails in a Culture Haven"

by Altnet

+81 3 5806 5106

Set on the sixth floor of the Amuse Museum, Bar Six is where you can
enjoy a drink with breath-taking views of the city's cultural hub. With some
of the city's finest attractions at its backdrop, this bar boasts a serene, yet
exciting atmosphere, that sweetens the overall experience. Take your pick
from an impressive collection of wines, beers and imported spirits or opt
for one of the signature Asakusa cocktails.
www.asakusabarsix.com/

2-34-3 Asakusa, Amuse Museum,
Tokyo

Garden Cafe with Terrace Bar
"Drinking with a View"

by SocialButterflyMMG

+81 3 5447 1151

An upscale bar in one of the more prominent locations in the city, Garden
Cafe is a great place to share a drink or two with friends. Chic and serene,
with simple yet elegant designs and a pleasant atmosphere, this bar sets
the tone for a relaxed yet enjoyable drinking session. Seat yourself on one
of the cozy couches or armchairs and call for one of the spectacular spirits
or beers this bar has to offer. If the weather permits, you could sit amidst
lush green trees at the fabulous garden terrace and take in the
magnificent view of the city while you sip on your drink.
www.landmark-tokyo.com/restaura
nt/gardencafe.html

3−13−3 Takanawa, Shinagawa Goos
3F, Tokyo

Hacienda del Cielo
"Classic Mexican Experience"

by Ekoanug

+81 3 5457 1521

A restaurant that brings Mexican culture to life, Hacienda del Cielo offers
a one-of-a-kind dining experience. The first thing you notice when you
walk into this restaurant is its fascinating interior design, inspired by
Mexican and Mayan lore. Its enticing menu boasts a variety of traditional
and modern Mexican delicacies that bring out the true essence of Latin
culinary culture. Tease your palate with the classic nachos and
guacamole, and then feast on a scintillating chipotle, chimichanga, or
quesadilla. Complement your meal with a sangria or opt for one of the
signature cocktails like the Agua Fresca, Rebujito or the Coronarita.
Offering spectacular views of the Tokyo skyline from the outdoor terrace,
the restaurant is ideal for a romantic dinner.
modernmexicano.jp/hacienda/#

hacienda@huge.co.jp

10−1 Sarugakucho, Tokyo
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